Lawn Care Agenda

8:00 am  Registration
8:30 am  Weed Control for annual grasses and sedges (PRE and POST)
10:45 am  Field plot demonstration and research tours of crabgrass plots:
           Herbicide plots will demonstrate antagonistic effects of 2,4-D with Acclaim Extra, various
           preemergence herbicides and their effect on crabgrass, efficacy of post-emergence herbicides
           including tenacity, sedge control demonstrations, surfactant demonstration, organic herbicide
           demonstration and more.
12:00 pm  Lunch provided
12:45 pm  Weed control for broadleaf weeds (PRE and POST)
1:45 pm  Hands-on activities (three 45 min. rotating stations):
           1. Broadleaf herbicide demonstrations including how mowing affects weed control, granular options
              for broadleaf control, spring timing of herbicides, summer annual weed control, residual activity of
              herbicides, and more
           2. Advanced calibration of ride-on spreaders - tips on making more uniform applications
           3. Advanced calibration of ride-on sprayers - tips on improving accuracy of applications and
              improving weed control
4:00 pm  Survey, CCHs and dismiss

(Field demonstrations may vary based on weather conditions prior to and during diagnostic training)

Location: The W.H. Daniel Turfgrass Research and Diagnostic Center is located on the North Edge
of the Purdue Campus, immediately west of the Purdue Golf Courses at 1340 Cherry Lane
(SR126).

Registration: Preregistration is required. Attendance is positively limited to the first 70 registrants.
If for any reason you are unable to attend, all registration fees are to be considered a donation to the
MRTF, a 501c3 not-for-profit organization.

Cost: $125.00  Midwest Regional Turf Foundation Members
      $185.00  Nonmembers of the MRTF

Membership: Contact Jennifer Biehl at 765-494-8039 or biehlj@purdue.edu for information.

On-line registration is available with credit card at www.mrtf.org

Return registration form by July 22, 2011 to:
MRTF
PO. Box 2285
West Lafayette, IN 47996-2285
or Fax: 765/496-6335

Each participant will receive a newly developed 60+ page guide to weed control for turf professionals. This guide will improve your weed control and save you money.
MRTF
Midwest Regional Turf Foundation
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W.H. Daniel Turf Center
West Lafayette, IN
July 28, 2011

Daniel Turfgrass Center | 1340 Cherry Lane
West Lafayette, IN 47907

From North: Take I65 to exit 193 (US 231), US 231 south to US 52. US 52 east to W Lafayette, take Northwestern Ave Exit to 3rd stop light, west on Cherry Lane, 0.75 miles to Turf Center.

From SR26: West on SR26 through Lafayette and W. Lafayette about 5 miles to the west side of Purdue campus, north on McCormick Road (Airport Road), east on Cherry Lane, 0.5 miles to Turf Center.

From SR25: Take US 52 (Sagamore Bypass) around Lafayette into W. Lafayette, south on Yeager Road (there’s an Ace Hardware on the corner), south on Northwestern to 2nd stoplight, west on Cherry Lane, 0.75 miles to Turf Center.

2011 Upcoming Events:
July 19, Turf Field Day, West Lafayette
July 28, Lawn Care Diagnostic Training, W. Lafayette
September 14, Golf Day, Indianapolis, The Fort GC

November 15-16, Turf & Ornamental, W. Lafayette
December 6, Basic Training; Fort Wayne
December 8, Basic Training; Evansville
December 13, Turf Herbicide Workshop; Indianapolis

NEW!
ONE DAY HANDS-ON WORKSHOP!
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